NORTHSIDE COIN CLUB

C IN CHATTER

September 2019

P.O. Box 1837 Broomfield, CO 80038-1837
Founded in 2001, Member: ANA, CWNA

Upcoming Meeting Announcement
The monthly Northside Coin Club meeting will be held on Tuesday September 10th, 2019 at 7 PM (doors
open at 6:30) at the Cross of Christ Lutheran Church in Broomfield, see our web site
www.northsidecoinclub.org for directions. The church is located on the corner of Lowell Blvd and 121st
Place.

Other Announcements
RAFFLE PRIZE – This months’ Raffle Prizes (A) TBD (B) 1948 Washington Quarter graded MS-64 by
NGC. (Prize offered depends on level of attendance, 12 or more in attendance will mean the A prize)
PROGRAM – The program will be “Money in Colonial America” by club member John B.
COIN of the MONTH – Token or Medal. Bring a nice, no problems coin, which you, as a collector, would
like to have.
[The “Coin of the Month” works as follows. Bring one coin, of the type described as the featured coin of the
month, preferably in a 2x2 or flip. If you bring a coin, you will get a ticket in the drawing and your coin goes
into the pot. We then draw one ticket and the winner gets the entire pot of coins that were featured.
SHOW and TELL – Bring some interesting item from your collection that you would like to show the
members and give a quick (1 minute) talk on.
ANA NEWS – Each year since 1971 the ANA has recognized the best journals and newsletters produced by
ANA-member organizations. Entries for this year’s Outstanding Club Publications were judged in 4
categories: Regional, Local, Specialty, and Electronic. In the Electronic category, First Place went to the
“Double Shift”, of the Greater Houston Coin Club whose editor is John B., who is also a member of the
NSCC and will be giving the Program this month.
UPCOMING PROGRAMS – The History of Minting in Colorado by Dan Carr.
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PRESENTER RAFFLE PRIZE – 1942 Walking Liberty Half Dollar graded MS63 by ANACS. The prize
winner will be drawn at the January 2020 meeting. Dave G presented in February. Michael S in March. John
D’A in April. Dave F in May. Terry K in June. Dave We in July. Bob C. in August.
Minutes, Notes, and Happenings of last months’ meeting
Last month’s meeting was held on Tuesday August 13th, 2019. We had 12 members in attendance. We also
had a member join NSCC, Sandra/Sandy K. Sandy had attended one of our meetings in the past and decided
to join. She has inherited a collection and wants to learn more.
We also had one guest, Roger who has been collecting since the 70’s.
The meeting was called to order by President Bob C. at 7:04.
There were a couple of Numismatist magazines and some Coin Worlds available to take or borrow.
Bob discussed his news items listed in the Newsletter.
Bob then related the story of a recent robbery at Tebo Coin in Boulder. It was caught on video. Thief
smashed the front door glass and entered the building. Had a cigarette in his mouth the whole time. Smashed
the glass of a display case and took about 15 slabbed coins, mostly modern high grade coins. Next day the
thief came back with the coins, that had been removed from the slabs and tried to sell them back to Tebo.
The owner recognized the thief from the video and was able to call police while pretending to do the
paperwork to buy the coins. Cops showed up and arrested the thief.
Bob mentioned the Greeley Coin show had taken place since the last meeting but no club members indicated
that they had attended.
Bob then reviewed the Raffle, Door Prize, and Coin of the Month.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes that were in the Newsletter.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurers reports. We currently have $2981.99 in the club
account. (Remember that any adult member may see the complete Treasurer’s report by simply requesting to
view it at the meeting.)

Old Business
No old business.
New Business
No new business.
Last Months’ Show and Tell Recap
John D’A. – Found a Dansco Type Set album for Japanese coins from 1870 to 1970.
New member Sandra K. – brought in a 1914-D Lincoln cent, that was one of the coins in the collection she
had inherited, that she had taken to ANACS to be graded. It came back VF25.
Bob C. – Bought in a Dan Carr overstrike coin. It was a 1913 Buffalo nickel overstruck on a Connecticut
State Quarter.

Prize Winners
Coin of the Month: Washington Quarter (National Park), the pot of 5 coins was won by Jim F.
Door Prize: A 1987-D Jefferson Nickel graded MS66 by NGC, was won by Jim F.
Raffle Prize: A 1964 Proof Set, was won by Jim F. (For the Sweep!)
Youth Door Prize: No prize was given out this month.
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Thanks again to Ron Z. for donating prizes that are specifically to be given to Junior members.

Program
The program was “Selling Coins (and almost anything else) on eBay” by club member Bob C. Bob said that
a person could sell up to 50 items per month for free (no listing fee) then 35 cents/item after that if you don’t
open a “Store”. Bob then talked about various “Store” pricing options. Bob also talked about the various
fees. You pay a “Final Value Fee” for each item sold. That is equal to 10% of the final selling price. If you
use PayPal there is a 2.8% (of the selling price) fee plus 30 cents for each item. You also need to factor in
Coin supplies (2x2, flips, etc.), Postage, and Insurance if value is more than $50. Bob uses a PO Box for all
transactions so he has that cost. One good thing is that eBay deals with all the sales tax issues. If you have
never sold on eBay, Bob is a great resource for help.
Requests
If you would like to write an article on a coin subject that interests you, and you think other members would
be interested in that subject also, send it to your Secretary and it can be published in the Coin Chatter.
The NSCC needs programs! If you have a program idea or know of someone who can do a program at an
upcoming NSCC meeting, contact the NSCC President or Secretary.
The President or Secretary can be contacted at info@northsidecoinclub.org
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President’s Notes
Northside Coin Club Meeting September 10th, 2019
News Items
1. Seated Liberty half dollar struck on quarter dollar planchet in auction, August 29, 2019. Story
Summary: A wrong planchet error coin struck at the San Francisco Mint from circa 1871 to 1875 Seated
Liberty half dollar dies on a planchet intended for a Seated Liberty quarter dollar is being offered at auction
online by GreatCollections. The item was posted Aug. 23 and the auction closes Sept. 29. The coin was
authenticated, graded About Uncirculated 50 and encapsulated by Numismatic Guaranty Corp.
GreatCollections President Ian Russell indicates the coin will be offered with an opening minimum bid of
$5,000.
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/seated-liberty-half-dollar-struck-on-quarterdollar-planchet-in-auction
2. Monday Morning Brief for Aug. 26, 2019: More quarters?, August 26, 2019. Story Summary: The
America the Beautiful quarter dollar program ends in 2021 with a coin for Alabama. Mint and congressional
officials are discussing whether to introduce new programs as a replacement. A lot of collectors want a static
design instead. The deadline to announce plans for a second America the Beautiful program is past, so the
second option would seem most likely. However, Ryder and the Mint have their own ideas of what to do: a
10-year program with four quarter dollars, issued one per year for the years 2022 through 2025, to bear
reverse designs depicting animals; the 2026 Semiquincentennial coin; and starting in 2027, another four
quarter dollars, one annually, to bear designs representing youth sports. A 10th quarter dollar would reflect
either the animals or youth sports theme.
Complete Story: https://www.coinworld.com/news/us-coins/monday-morning-brief-for-aug-26-2019-morequarters
3. Mint to release collector cards, August 19, 2019, Coin World. Story Summary: The U.S. Mint will
begin issuing its first series of collector cards for distribution to attract new collectors to the numismatic
hobby. The first six-card deck will separately feature the Lincoln cent, Jefferson 5-cent coin, Washington
quarter dollar, Women AirForce Service Pilots congressional gold medal, Peter the Eagle, and from the
Mint’s Might Minters Series, Eli the Fox. The back of each card contains information about the subject
illustrated on the face of each respective card. The quarter dollar card will be produced on thicker cardstock
than the other five cards. The quarter dollar card will contain a hole beveled on the front side to
accommodate insertion of a coin that can be viewed both obverse and reverse. A coin is not included.
The Mint will distribute the cards through several channels as part of its suite of education materials:
- Requests for educational materials from the public, and distribution during Mint education events.
- Denver Mint tour.
- Philadelphia Mint tour.
- Mint’s Sales and Marketing Team distribution at shows/conventions.
The Mint plans an initial run of 8,050 card decks for the first series, with additional publication possible
before additional cards are added for subsequent series, for future outreach. The U.S. Mint plans to have card
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decks available for distribution at the American Numismatic Association World’s Fair of Money Aug. 13 to
17 in Rosemont, Illinois.
Complete Story: August 29, 2019 issue of Coin World
4. New Turtle Coin Series From British Indian Ocean Territory and Pobjoy Mint, August 21, 2019,
CoinWeek. Story Summary: Pobjoy Mint is delighted to announce the release of the first coin in a stunning
new 50p series of five coins featuring the Turtles of the British Indian Ocean Territory. The first coin in the
series of five coins features the green turtle. A special color album, which is sold separately, has been
designed to house all five coins. The turtles that will be featured in this series are the Green Turtle,
Hawksbill Turtle, Leatherback Turtle, Loggerhead Turtle, and Olive Ridley Turtle.
Complete Story: https://coinweek.com/world-coins/new-turtle-coin-series-from-british-indian-oceanterritory-and-pobjoy-mint/
Bob Carr
President, Northside Coin
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UPCOMING COIN SHOW

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
FOR 2019

SEPTEMBER 26-28TH
DENVER COIN EXPO
NATIONAL WESTERN COMPLEX
EXPO HALL
I-70 & BRIGHTON BLVD. EXIT
DENVER, CO
10AM TO 6PM THURSDAY & FRIDAY
10AM TO 4PM SATURDAY
CONTACT: NEAL HATGI (720)-773-1175
ADMISSION $5 PER DAY $8 3-DAY PASS
WEBSITE WWW.ROCKYMTNEXPOS.COM

PRESIDENT *
BOB C.
VICE PRESIDENT
TERRY K.
SECRETARY *
MARK H.
TREASURER
DAVE WE.
DIRECTOR # 1

OCTOBER 5-6TH

KENT J.

LONGMONT COIN SHOW
BOULDER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS (BARN A)
9595 NELSON ROAD
LONGMONT, CO
9AM TO 5PM SATURDAY 9:30AM TO 4PM SUNDAY

DIRECTOR # 2 *
MICHAEL S.
DIRECTOR # 3
JOHN D’A.
* INDICATES THAT THIS PERSONS’ TERM EXPIRES AT THE
END OF 2019

Interesting Coin Facts
Until 1908 all copper coins were minted in the
Philadelphia mint. The San Francisco mint was
the first mint other than Philadelphia to produce
a copper coin when it minted the 1908-S Indian
Head Cent. The Denver mint became the next
mint to produce copper coins in 1911 with the
Lincoln Cent.
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Secretary’s Editorial Page
(Views here are mine and may not reflect the views of the NSCC or its other officers)
If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter or an editorial to be used in the “Secretary's Editorial
Page”, just email it to me at info@northsidecoinclub.org .
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